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Riemco Design + Build 1Historic Home Remodel

Riemco Design + Build’s dynamic approach to design has led to homes
ranging from historic recreations to modern gems. This year’s focus is
on traditional, small town, family-oriented homes. 

This lovely example Folk Victorian architecture was put to the test when
two families were blended under one roof. As with many homes of its
era, the layout was full of separate rooms that did not align with current
living styles. The original footprint had to be maintained for the creation
of an eat-in kitchen, family entrance, and master suite. The charisma of
this 140-year-old home was upheld while adding modern functionality
for a family of seven. The results speak for themselves. 

 • A gourmet kitchen made for entertaining
 • A Master Suite designed to be a soothing retreat
 • Hand-crafted cabinetry with attention to every detail
 • A spacious and inclusive dining area
 • New connection to the outdoor living areas
 • Cleverly fashioned storage for the owners’ entrance
 • Recreations of the existing trim throughout the addition
 • Built-in bookshelves and a new fireplace for the den
 • Restoration and extension of the Brazilian Cherry flooring

IN-PERSON TOURS Friday, Saturday & Sunday 12-6pm (10/15-10/17)
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Scan for details

Off Main St (M-52), go west 
on Summit Street. The home 
is on the right (north side).
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Our COVID-19 policies: 
Social Distancing 
Masks Optional


